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Cover Bike:
I've ran into Steve (The owner of this Classic Sporty) at many events over the past couple of years. This particular time was
at the GT Promotions Spring Break-out Party Held in Chilton, WI, last May. This ride caught my eye, I'm sure you will like
it too.

This is a 1966 XLCH Harley Davidson Sportster. I bought it in Chicago about 4 1/2 years ago. It didn't look so good, it
needed a lot of TLC.

I started to fix it up the way I wanted it to look. I went to
swap meets and independent shops like H&D, Russ's Cycle
and "Dells, just to name a few looking for different fork tubes,
rims, tires, gas tanks, oil tank, seat, exhaust, lights, wind-
shield, handlebars, mirrors, fenders and saddlebags. I even put
a boat horn on it. The engine was bored out to 40 over, and the
CV carb was modified by Eagle Nation. Russ's Cycle did the
cylinder heads.

All I can say is, it looks good and runs great. All the fringe
on this bad boy was hand cut from leather skirts and coats by yours truly.

My kicker and me went to Washington, DC- "Run to the Wall" - "Toys for Tots-
Chicago", "Honor our Veterans"-Starve Rock, IL and "Milwaukees 100th B-day".
The bike has been entered in bike shows , coming home with 1st, 2nd and 3rd
places. I enjoy doing benefit rides such as MDA, Toys for Tots, Cancer etc... I like
meeting new people, seeing old friends, or just hanging out with people who like
to ride.  I love my wife but my Harley Kicker is my Baby.

When I�m not out riding or going to bike events, I�m traveling the country
attending Indian Pow-Wows and celebrating my heritage.  Even Indians ride
harleys!

Be seeing you down the road,
Steve King


